A historic past.
A vibrant future.

The American Nuclear Society is a part of Your Legacy in Nuclear.

Will you help us continue our important work?

A gift to the American Nuclear Society will ensure that future generations in the nuclear field remain a valued part of our community—inspired by our work, our passion, and our service to members like you.

Our members are the driving force behind the benefits of nuclear science and technology. Your gift will help fuel our commitment to nuclear professionals through ANS’s many offerings, from meetings and publications to education and outreach.

With a Legacy Circle gift, we’ll tell your story on our website, honoring your generosity and your legacy in nuclear science and technology.
Your Legacy, Our Future
Join a select group of ANS members and leaders who have provided significant support to the Society over the years. Our continued success depends on you.

“\textit{I choose to support thoughtful organizations which can put my money to good use.}”

Eugene N. Cramer
ANS Honorary Life Member

Building a Legacy
Year after year, Eugene Cramer builds upon his ANS legacy by utilizing IRA required withdrawals to provide financial support to the Society while lessening his tax burden.

As a member since 1964, Mr. Cramer reflects on why he joined the Society: “After 10 years in nuclear, perhaps, I thought, I could have some useful ideas to exchange with other similar folk.” Today, Mr. Cramer stays connected to ANS and continues to include us in his charitable giving. ☯
The Science of Giving

Throughout her career, Dr. E. Gail de Planque set her sights on advancing nuclear science and technology while championing ANS’s role as a “spokesperson for the nuclear field.” Her legacy in nuclear was matched by a legacy gift—a generous bequest that remains a lead gift to ANS.

John W. Landis
ANS President, 1971–1972

The Future of Nuclear

As a pioneer in the nuclear field, John Landis spent his career searching for ways to further the use of nuclear energy. A charter member of ANS and its 17th President, Mr. Landis’s bequest during his lifetime confirmed his commitment to the industry and our work.
Leaving a Legacy

There are many ways to consider ANS in your estate plans. These include:

**Bequest**
- Will
- Residuary Gift
- Trust
- Lead Trust
- Remainder Trust

**Honorary Fund**
- Retirement Fund Assets
  - (IRA Qualified Charitable Distribution, for example)

**Stocks and Bonds**

For more information, including additional Legacy Circle gift options and sample language for financial planning documents, please contact:

**Daryl Rizzo**
*ANS Director of Development*
drizzo@ans.org
708-579-8246
The American Nuclear Society is a not-for-profit, tax-exempt charitable organization (Tax ID #81-1658523) under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Donations are tax-deductible as allowed by law, consult your tax advisor.

This information is intended for informational purposes only. It does not constitute legal, accounting, tax, or financial advice and should not be relied upon as a substitute for professional advice. We encourage you to seek independent legal, accounting, tax, estate planning, and financial advice before deciding on a course of action.